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Samples derived from a mailed questionnaire were com-
pared. The sample represented high school, community college 
and university instructors of mathematics and English. The 
Kentucky publ j c schools sampled were equally represented among 
high school, c ommunity colleges and universities. The research 
indicated that o 'f those instructors sampled a very high 
percentage (97.7%) feel that those high school students shown 
to be academically gifted would benefit from a college 
experience before high school graduation. The attitudes of 
those instructors sampled indicated that multiple 
criteria--grades, recommendations, standardized test scores 
and personal interview--were considered the preferred method 
of selection (82.5%). The attitudes sampled suggested that the 
high school personnel were better suited to make these 
eligibility decisions (67.4%). 
The sampled attitudes concerning the setting of this 
experience suggest the community college was the preference 
over the university. By use of Chi-square tabulations, no 
significant difference between mathematics or English 
instructor's attitudes was shown. Using this method of 
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measurement significant attitude differences were shown 
depending on the group sampled. The attitudes of the three 
sampled groups did show variation depending upon the question 
involved. Issues such as eligibility of the students, loca ion 
of experience, use of credit earned, choice of instructor, 
d i stance to the experience and responsibility for 
administrative costs were considered. The collected attitudes 
suggested that an academically gifted high school student 
would benefit from a college level experience before 
graduation and that there is a real need for change in our 
educational system to accommodate our most precious 
resource --the gifted studen~ 
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CHAPTER [ 
INTROOUCT roN 
'rhere currently exists a sizeable gap in our total 
educational system. The present system rarely allows a student 
iden t ified as gifted to proceed at his or her own rate or 
pace. This fact might be considered a waste of our most 
important natural resource--the intelligence of our most 
promising young people. Clark I : 83) states that to retain 
giftedness, not to mention furth e ring the potential, gifted 
children must participate in programs appropriate to their 
level of development. 
According to Clark (1983), "It is undemocratic to refuse 
to allow gifted children the right to educational experience 
appropriate to their level of development." Thomas Jefferson 
is known to have said, "There is nothing more unequal than 
equal treatment of unequal people." Terman (1925) found that 
there is physical and psychological pain in being thwarted, 
discouraged, .1. nd diminished a s a person. To h <l \"c ability to 
feel power you are never allowed to use can become traumatic 
if continued. There is continual reference to "elitism" if a 
special program is offered; but we continue to have special 
programs for athletics, drama and music. The feeling of 
"elitism" has been found (Gallagher, 1966) to be more 
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suspected than actual. Gifted programs improve social 
relations and provide the gifted with better attitudes toward 
themselves and others. 
The gifted students feels isolation , for others consider 
them different . When the roots of a poor self-concept become 
es tablished, the school often does nothing, for its curriculum 
and organization are not sufficiently structured (ClarK, 
1983). Gifted students need an environ ment of unl i mited 
learning. We as a society suffer when gifted students do not 
receive a satisfying, challenging, fulfilling school 
experience. This need is not being met by our locK-step 
approach ~ ~ e lucation (i.e., K-12, college, graduate). 
The e up~tors of the gifted students have a very 
important taSK. As instructors they must be aware of the 
special needs of the gifted student. The opinions of a 
selected group of these instructors have been selected for use 
In this project. 
Purpose 
Investigated in this study were the attitudes of high 
school instructors, community college instructors, and 
university level instructors with regard to the feasibility 
and appropriateness of college level academic experiences for 
academically gifted high school students . This project 
represents an attempt to show the feelings of those 
instructors most likely to be associated with academically 
gifted students. This information and the conclusions drawn 
from it i ndicate that a legitimate need for a change in our 
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educational system exists today. Results of this research 
project and other research documents in this area show that a 
needed change in our present system exists. This change will 
come by legislative action initiated by instr uc tors. parents 
and the gifted students themselves. 
Statement of the Problem 
Spec i fically the study: 
1. Access the attitudes of high school instructors 
of English and mathematics with regard to the 
feasibility and appropriateness of college le'l el 
experi ~c~s for academically gifted high school 
students. 
2. Access the attitudes of community college 
instructors of Engli h and mathematics with regard 
to the feasibility and appropriateness of college 
level experiences for academically gifted high school 
students. 
3. Access the attitudes of university instructors 
of English and mathematics with regard to the feas-
ibility and appropriateness of college level experi-
ences for academically gifted high school students. 
4. Access if there is a difference in attitudes with 
regard to feasibility and appropriateness between 
English and mathematics instructors at the high 
school. community college and university level. 
5. Access if the actual miles to be traveled for the 
students's experience is a factor effe~ting the 
instructor's attitude of appropriateness and feas-
ibility. 
6. Access the attitudes of hi h school, community 
college and university instructors to eligibility 
and selection of gifted high school students for a 
college level experience. 
7. Access the attitudes of high school, community 
college and university instructors with regard to 
the use of the college cred it earned in such an 
experience. 
Q Access the attitudes of high school, community 
college and university inst ru ctors with regard to 
administrative costs of col lege level course. 
Limitations of the Study 
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The conclusions and recommendations of research work is 
only as accurate as the data collected. The sample of 
forty-eight responses must constantly be kept in mind when 
these limited data are tabulated. This sample is too small to 
he used to show sweeping trends or generalities. There also 
exists, by design, a regional emphasis of the data. The entire 
study was conducted within the state of Kentucky. It would be 
erroneous to suggest these conclusions could be extrapolated 
for use in other states or regions, since only Kentucky public 
schools were sampled. It is difficult to obtain comprehensive 
and complete feelings and attitudes on such a complicated 
issue with only ten questions. The number and types of 
~uestions were selected because the researcher felt that a 
high percentage of re s ponses was needed for the data. 
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A short, precise questionnaire was used to ensllre a high 
percentage of returns. This questionnaire is referred to as 
the G.A.Q. or the Gifted Attitude Questionnaire. 
Definition of Terms 
The following terms are used in the study. The terms and 
definitions are as follows: 
1. academically gifted - possessing specific academic 
aptitude beyond the norm, are consistently superior in 
achievement in o ne or more a~_ emic areas to other pupils at 
the same age level to the exte nt t hat, they needed profit from 
advanced conten studies of both greater depth and more rapid 
acceleration (Guid elines: Kentucky Gifted Education Programs, 
Revised, 1984) 
2. advanced placement - placement in a college level 
course before a high school diploma is received, not to be 
confused with the Advanced Placement Program (AP) sponsored by 
the College Board 
3. attitude - a mental position with regard to a fact or 
state, a feeling or emotion toward a fact or state 
4. community college - a publicly supported two-year 
college offering college and vocational courses leading to 
associate degrees or certification 
5 . Gifted Attitude Questionnaire (G.A.Q.) - a ten item 
quesitonnaire used to elicite attitudes used in this project 
(See Appendix A) 
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6. high school - a publicly supported secondary school, 
leading to a diploma 
7. marginal notes - any responses on the G.A.Q. that 
were not answers to the specific ten questions listed 
8. public school - those schools supported by 
legislative funds, i.e. not parochial or private 
9. "shadow politics" - the belief that different degrees 
of professional respect are rendered to members of 
precollegiate and collegiate education by the American public; 
a supposed lack of university understanding of what is 
necessary to instructing and developing precollegiate youth; 
the belief that u-. · versity persons will summarily disregard 
the intellectual and pedagogical contribution of precollegiate 
teachers in a school-college partnership; the belief that a 
college's involvement in a school-college partnership can be 
attributed only to economic motivations, that is, robbing the 
cradle to meet financial needs at the university (Durden, 
1985) (See Chapter II page 12) 
10. university - a publicly supported four-year 
institution granting college credit and at least baccalaureate 
degrees. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature used was compiled with the use of Western 
Kentucky University's Graduate Library. A computer ERIC search 
was used for related articles. Three separate letters were 
a lso sent to the fOllowing: 
Duke University 
Talent Identi :ic ation Program 
West Duke Bu ~~ ~" ng 
Durham, NC 27708 
Attention: Dr. Paul J. Drounstein 
Director of Research 
Johns Hopkins University 
Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth 
30 Shriver Hall 
Baltimore, MD 21218 
Attention: Or. Julian C. Stanley 
Director 
The College Board 
45 Columbus Avenue 
New York, NY 10023-6917 
Attention: Harlan P. Hanson 
Director Advanced Placement 
Program 
All literature reviewed was obtained from the Western 
Kentucky University Library and these listed sources. 
Definition and Selection Problems 
"Some have brains, and some haven't, he says and there it 
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is." Winnie-the Pooh (M ilne, 1926). The selection in our 
educationa l ystem is not quite that simple. 
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Since the definition of what is gifted is so vague, the 
accura te ne ter mination of their numbers is nearly impossible. 
The his tor i c al def i nitions of high test scores on intelligence 
tests are a pass ing trend . Even with this uncertainty it is 
still thought that three to five percent of the popu l ation can 
be termed gifted (Correll, 1978). Of this percentage 10 to 20% 
will be high school dropouts, many mo re never a ttend college. 
Many more will be neglected becau s e of inadequate facilities 
a nd faculty. Fifteen million public school children live in 
rural areas and of 11 t number probably 500,000 to 750,000 are 
gifted (Anderson, 197 9). 
The Federal Government, which is responsible for funding, 
even has multiple definitions (Nadel, 1978) and (NAIS, 1978). 
Identifying the gifted by 1.0. scores is also vague: 115-200 
with 137 a nd above highly gifted (Vida, 1978); 132 and above 
(Gregory, 1979). It seems that the best criteria for 
identification are multiple sources rather than relying solely 
o n one instrument of measurement, (Gregory, 1979) (Peters, 
1978) and (Anderson, 1979). Things to consider might be early 
reader (Labuda, 1968), teacher, observation, peers nomination, 
parents, authorities who know students, case stUdies, 
creativity tests (Anderson, 1979), test scores (Vida, 1978), 
eager to do new things, sensitive to feelings (NAIS, 1978) and 
the list is unending. It has been found that in certain 
situations peers are better selectors than are teachers 
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(Doughty, 1965). In one study the students volunteered, thus 
selecting themselves as at least possible candidates for a 
program (Perlini, 1978) . No one child has all the listed 
traits but c a n display a wide variety (NAIS, 1970). A s tudent 
might be gifted in one area and average in another (Beard, 
1977). 
Definition of Gifted for the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
Guidelines: Kentucky Gifted Educatlon Programs, Revised 
(1984) 
Gifted children and youth are those who by virtue of 
outstanding abilities are capable of high performance and 
leadership and who have b e n identified by professionally 
qualified persons. These dre pupils who require qualitatively 
differentiated educational p r ograms and/or services beyond 
those normally provided by the regular school program in order 
to realize self-fulfillment and to maximize their contribution 
to society. 
For the purposes of state gifted education funding, 
gifted children and youth are defined as those pupils who have 
demonstrated achievement or potential ability in intellectual 
and/or academic areas, in creativity, and/or in the visual and 
performing arts. These pupils may be more clearly defined by 
the following statements: 
1. children and youth possessing general intellectual 
ability beyond the norm are consistently superior in 
mental capacity to other pupils at the same age 
level: 
2. children and youth possessing specific academic 
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aptitude beyond the norm are consistently superior in 
achievement in one or more academic areas to other 
pupils at the same age level to the extent that they 
need and profit from advanced content studies of both 
greater depth and more rapid acceleration; 
3. children and youth possessing exceptional creativity 
consistently engage in divergent approaches to 
conventional tasks as evidenced by innovative or 
creative reasoning ability, ability in problem 
solving, imagination, and advanced insight; and; 
4. children and youth possessing exceptional ab ility in 
the visual and pe lf Jr~icg arts d emonstrate 
outstanding aesthetic p roduction or creativity in the 
areas of art, dance, mus ic , drama, speech and in 
activities requiring possession o f exceptional gross 
or fine manipulative and motor skills proceeding from 
mental s imuli (Kentucky Department of Educdtion, 
1994 p. 2-3). 
Instructor Attitudes 
In the book Conceptions of Giftedness the editors state, 
"Giftedness is arguably the most precious natural resource a 
civilization can have." (Sternberg & Davidson, 1996). This 
natural resource is not being utilized to its utmost 
potential. One of the remedies often proposed is a closer 
working relationship between schools and colleges. The problem 
is not the students but the structural difficulties in our 
American educational system. Often the last two years of high 
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school and the first year of college are repetitions (Durden, 
1985) . 
It has been found that there is a declining motivation 
a nd boredom, particularly among seniors planning to enter 
college. Alternatives to "senioritis" can be approached from 
basically three directions (Gaines, 1985): 
1. the student goes to campus 
2. the college instructor goes to the high school 
3. some form of advanced placement and/or credit is 
given by examination. 
This research project i nvolves number one above, the 
student goes to ~~ pus, especially with regard to the 
att itudes of the inst~uctors that would be involved. 
Research indicates that there is a very high demand for 
college credit alternatives. The explosive increase in Advance 
Placement Examinations is a good indicator. In 1961, 17,603 AP 
Examinations were given; by 1986, 319,224 Examinations were 
given in twenty-four subjects (College Board, 1986). The 
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) member participants 
have suggested a 60% increase in new areas to be tested (CLEP, 
1986). More and more colleges and universities have accepted 
the principle that college-level learning, however acquired, 
should be credited toward a degree; and they have sought 
various ways of validating such college-level achievements 
(College Board, 1978). 
There are many well established programs in which gifted 
students are enrolled in college courses before graduation. 
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These can be offered in summer courses like The University of 
Maryland's Short Courses for Academically Talented Students 
(Daly, 1985). Ther~ also can be a combining of the last two 
years of high school with two or four years of college (Daly, 
1985). The work at Johns Hopkin's University with young 
entrants (Stanley, 1982) proves that college work can be done 
by younger students and that it can be done extremely well. 
As these and similar programs expand, the research data 
is compiled and participants become more numerous, teachers' 
attitudes will follow. Teacher attitude change (Guskey, 1986) 
takes place primarily after some change in student learning 
has been e v l I_n~ed. Since idealism is an important component 
of a successful tea~her (Calabrese & Anderson, 1986) the real 
point to consider is not whether changes should be made for 
gifted students but how to implement these changes that do not 
fit into our American system. 
In his work, New Directions for Teaching and Learning, 
(1985), Durden found the following: 
However, school-college partnerships, while 
they can appear to be enticing methods to improve 
the quality of American education, are not always so 
easily created or maintained. Any dialogue between 
disparate levels of the American educational system 
can automatically bring into play the "shadow 
politic" of our educational ethos: the belief that 
different degrees of professional respect are 
rendered to members of precollegiate and collegiate 
education by the American public; a supposed lack of 
university understand i ng of what is necessary to 
instructing and developing precollegiate youth; the 
belief that university persons will summarily 
disregard the intellectual and pedagogical 
contribution of precollegiate teacher s in a school-
college partnership; the belief that a college's 
involvement in a school - college partnership can be 
attributed only to economic motivations, that is, 
robbing the cradle to meet financial needs at the 
university. This shadow poli t ic is a powerful 
reality. It mU Gr . e kept clearly in mind and 
c onfronted direc t ly by anyone wishing to undertake a 
collaborative project. (Durden, 1985, p. 38) 
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This project represents an attempt to research the 
atti t udes of a sample of those instructors involved with this 
problem. No published articles on this specif i c topic are 
presently available. A very few articles d i mention 
instructors attitudes; but this area has as ye t very little 
published data. The reasearcher received a reply letter from 
Paul J. Brounstein, Ph.D. Dr. Brounstein is active in the 
Talent Identification Program at Duke University. In a letter 
to the researcher it was stated, "You should begin your effort 
knowing that the literature on the topic is virtually 
nonexistant." 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
'fhe Instrument 
The data collected were obtained by a mailed 
questionnaire. A copy is included in Appendix A. This 
questionnaire was developed by the researcher with the aid of 
Drs . S. Schnacke. T. Updike and C. Kreisler of Western 
Kentucky IIniversity. who helped with clarif i cation and wording 
of the in. t rument. The questionnaire was designed so that the 
cover letter and completion of the questionnaire could be done 
easily and rapidly. This ease was to enhance the likelihood of 
a high percentage of returned documents. 
The questionnaire. G.A.Q. see Appendix A. had ten items 
to be answered . Questi <' :J number one was used to determine the 
instructors discipline. English or mathematics. and also the 
institution of employment. high school. community college or 
university. This question placed the responses in the 
appropriate catagories for comparisons. The questionnaires 
were also coded before mailing to ensure that there would be 
no clerical mistakes in mailing. 
Questions two, five and seven dealt with attitudes 
concerning appropriateness and feasibility of gifted high 
school students in a college level course. These questions 
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dealt with attitudes concerning the benefit to the student, 
the appropriate setting and the appropriate instructor. 
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Questions number three and four dealt with the attitudes 
concerning criteria for eligibility o f gifted high school 
students and attitudes concerning personnel deciding 
eligibility of gifted high school students, i.e., attitudes 
concerning how gifted students are to be selected and 
attitudes concerning who does this selecting. 
Question number s ix dealt with attitudes concerning how 
the earned credit was to be used. The choices were high school 
diploma requirements, college degree requireme ts, both high 
school ~ ; ~ loma and degree requirements or student's choice. 
Question numbers eight and nine dealt with attitudes 
concerning distance as a factor and attitudes concerning the 
maximum traveled distance, i.e., attitudes concerning distance 
a factor and the maximum distance that is feasible. 
Attitudes concerning the responsibility of administrative 
costs were considered in question number ten. After question 
ten was a statement "Yes, I would like a copy of the research 
summary." This was not used as data for the research project 
but was considered in Marginal Notes and Comments in Chapter 
IV DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION. 
The Sample 
Due to the number of high schools, community colleges and 
universities the sample was selected using the following 
criteria: 
a. All schools sampled were located in the state of 
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Kentucky. 
b. Only public institutions were sampled. 
c. All eight four-year universities were sampled. 
d. Eight community colleges were selected that are not 
in the same county as one of the eight universities. 
However consideration of geographic location was 
given so that factors such as urban, small town, 
rural, east, west, north, south were all represented. 
e. Eight high schools were selected from counties which 
adjoin a county having a university or a community 
college. Of these, four adjoin counties having a 
university and four adjoin counties having a commun-
ity college. The selection was by random draw. 
f. English and mathematic department heads or chair-
persons were determined by college catalogues or by 
telephoning the institution. 
The total sample was distributed in the following 
numbers: 
8 high schools (8 English instructors, 8 mathematics 
instructors) 
8 community colleges (8 English instructors, 8 
mathematics instructors) 
8 four-year universities (8 English instructors, 
8 mathematics instructors) 
This sample provided forty-eight questionnaires 
distributed evenly among four-year universities, community 
colleges and high schools. 
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Collecting the Data 
Forty-eight pre-posted questionnaires with cover letters 
(See Appendix B) were mailed; thirty-nine responses were 
received within two weeks. A f o llow-up letter (See Appendix C) 
was sent two weeks after the initial mailing. A follow-up 
telephone call (See Appendix D) was made two weeks later, i.e. 
one month after initial mailing. Using this procedure, 
forty-five of the forty-eight questionnaires were used for 
research data. All data were collected between the 
Thanksgiving holiday and Christmas holiday. The researcher 
felt that this school period was the be~ t time to ma i l to 
· ~u re a high percentage of responses. 
Summary of Procedures 
The forty-eight questionnaires, divided evenly among high 
school English and mathematics instructors, community college 
English and mathematics instructors and university English and 
mathematics instructors were mailed to selected institutions. 
These questionnaires were sent to instructors employed by 
public institutions within the state of Kentucky. 
The resulting data were developed from the collected 
forty-five instruments. This 93.75% was considered adequate 
for this study. 
CHAPTER IV 
DATA ANAI.YSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
Chapter Overview 
The Gift d Attitude Questionnaire (G.A.Q.) was used to 
complete al l t he data cons i de r ed in this project . Each of the 
ten quest ion s on th G.A.Q. was cons idered individu lly using 
percentage calcul ti ns . 
Qu stions thre • fi ve. seven and ten were considered 
using p rcen t.ages and lso Chi-Squa re and Phi Coefficient 
tabulations. Extraneous marks a nd also the rate of the G.A.Q. 
r e turn were tabulated. These marks and the rate of return were 
not included in the ori inal design of the project. The 
researcher. after the des igned t b ulations were completed. 
felt that the rate of return and t he extraneous marks were 
noteworthy. 
All data used were compiled from the forty-five 
questionnaires answered and returned. All comments in margins 
were noted but not used to complete the data. These comments 
will be considered in Marginal Notes and Comments beginning on 
page 37. If some individual quest ions were left unanswered 
they were not considered in the tabulations. The totals 
compiled represent the percentages of those questions answered 
completely and correctly. If a question was answered with a 
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multiple answer (e.g. answers a. and b. both circled) the 
answer was discarded and treated as an unanswered question. If 
a response was clearly marked by a line or check mark, it was 
used as data even though the instructions on the mailed 
questionnaire (G.A.Q.) stated "please circle." All percentages 
were rounded off to the nearest tenth of one percent. All 
Chi-square and Phi Coefficient measurements were rounded off 
to the nearest third decimal place. 
The forty-five replies used represent 93.B% of the 
questionnaires (G.A.Q.'s) mailed. Each group, i.e. high 
school, community college and university instructors, had 
fifteen of , possible sixteen returned. The result was a 93.B% 
return rate of each sampled group. The unanswered high school 
G.A.Q. was from an English instructor. The unanswered 
community college G.A.Q. was from a mathematics instructor . 
The unanswered university G.A.Q. was from an English 
instructor (See Table 1). Of these three, the high school 
English instructor and the university English instructor did 
not respond with the initial mailing, the follow-up mailing 
and were not available for contact by telephone. The community 
c ollege mathematics instructor did not respond to the initial 
mailing, the follow-up mailing and refused to answer by phone 
upon contact. 
Analysis and Interpretation 
A summary of the raw score responses is available in 
Table 1, and a complete copy of the G.A.Q. is shown in 
Appendix A. To determine the appropriateness and feasibility 
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Table 1 
SUIllrury o f ReSI Be Tota Is Util ized in Ana lysis and Discussion. 
I. 7 
b . 8 
8 
d . 7 
7 
L 8 
2. Y s 43 
3. a . 4 
b. 2 
c . 1 
d . 0 
33 
4. a . 29 
14 
5. 22 
h . 20 
6. a . 6 
b. 10 
c . 19 
d. 8 
7. a . 4 
b. 15 
c . 25 
8. Yes 33 No 11 
9 . O- 5 2 
6 - 10 3 
11 - 15 8 
16 - 20 8 
21 - 25 9 
I1'Ore than 25 but less than 50 9 
I1'Ore than 50 miles 0 
10. a. 22 
b. 20 
·J\ppenclix A has a c:crrplete copy of the G.A.O. 
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of a college experience, questions two, five and seven were 
con s idered (See Table 2). The data indicated a very strong 
response that the student would benefit from a college level 
experience while still in high school. With 97.7% of those 
responding answering, yes, •.• beneficial to student •.. 
thp. Chi-square of 1.974 and the Phi Coefficient of .207 (See 
Table 3) indicated that the correlation for this sample was 
not significant at the .05 level. With at least 95% accuracy, 
it can be assumed that there was no significant correlation 
among the variables sampled (high school instructors, 
community college instructors and university instructors). 
The responses to question five . • • appropriateness of 
set t ing • • • (See Table 2) were more var ied than the 
responses to question two. The high school and community 
college instructors responding agreed nearly four to one 
(78.6% to 21.4%) that the community college was the most 
appropriate setting. The university responses were totally 
(100%) for the university setting. These differences in 
responses implied that the "shadow politic," noted in the 
Definition of Terms and also mentioned in Chapter II 
LITERATURE REVIEW, was a factor when considering the most 
appropriate setting for college courses offered to gifted high 
school students. 
With a Phi Coefficient of .596 (See Table 3) there was a 
significant correlation. This Chi-square data of 23.101 
suggests that the responses tabulated were more likely to vary 
positively, depending upon the instructor's institution of 
Table 2 
Percent of Responses Used to Access the 
Appropriateness and Feasibility of a College Experience 
\ High \ Camtunity \ University \ Total 
School Col~e Re~nses 
Question 2 (a) 
beneficia l to student 100.0 100.0 93 . 3 97.7 (Yes) 
Ques tion 5 (b) 
, . ' appropriat eness of 
setting • •. 
a. camrunity college 78.6 78 . 6 0.0 52.4 
b. university 21. 4 21.4 100.0 47.6 
Question 7 (c) 
... source of instructors 
a . high school 13.3 7.1 6. 7 9.1 
b. college 20 . 0 35.7 46 . 7 34.1 
c . either 66 . 7 57.1 46.7 56.8 
(a ) n 14 High School, n = 15 Camtunity College, n = 15 University 
n 44 Total Responses 
(b) n = 14 High School, n = 14 Camtunity College , n = 14 university 
n = 42 Total Responses 
(c) n = 15 High School, n = 14 Camlunity College , n = 15 university 
n = 44 Total Responses 
'rolble 
ali-Square and Phi '(flei nt Rc"u l ts 
fo r eNestions '!Wo, Five, Seven and Ten 
Ca~rison : 
Instruc tors At itudcs by Institu ion of Drq:>l oyment 
(High Sch I, Cannuni y Co l lege anr ~ Univ r si ty) 
eN stiens 2, 5, 7 olnd 10 of G, A.Q, 
23 
ali - S,jua re 
(x2) Phi Coeffi.cient (c) lJcgrce of f'rccclan (df) 
eNestion 2 (a) 
. . . benefici I to s ud nt .. . 
eNestion 5 (b) 
. .. appropri teness of 
setting . .. 
eNestien 7 (c) 
. . . sou.rce c~ ,. J nstruc r . .. 
eN stion 10 ld) 
. ,. administrative costs 
1. 974 . 207 2 
23 . 101 
. 596 * 2 
5 .182 . 105 
1. 439 . 190 2 
I-lith a degree of freedom (df) of 2, a ali- squa re with a va lue o( 6 . 0 o r 
l arger is significant at the . 05 leve l. 
With il degree of frccdan (df ) of 4, a OIi- square with a va l ue o f 9 . 5 o r 
larger is significant at t:>e . 05 le ve l. 
'The Phi Coefficien t gives a nLm:!r ica l vil lue , ranging fran 0 lo +1 , for 
that re l ationship . 
(a) n = 
(b) n = 
(c) n 
(d) n 
14 High Schoo l, 
14 liigh School, 
15 lIigh School, 
12 High School, 
n = 
n = 
n 
n = 
15 Cannuni ty College, 
14 Call1u nity College, 
14 Cannuni ty College , 
14 Cannuni t y College, 
n = 
n = 
n 
n 
15 Un i versity Responses 
14 University Responses 
15 Unive rsity Responses 
13 University Responses 
*SignificdIlt at the .05 l eve l - 'lllis ques t ion "'as the on ly one to shaw a 
s ignificant posi t i ve cor re lation usi ng Phi Coefficient tabu lations . 
employmen . These Chi-square da a wer e s ignificant h e .05 
level . Of t he four ques tions considered with the Chi- squ re 
a nd Phi Coeffic ieot tabulations (i . e . • questions wo. 
would a s udent benefit . five ... appro pri teness of 
se t ing , se ven 
. source of inst ructor . and ten .. 
responsibility for administrative costs . of G.A. Q. ) question 
number five was the only one Lo s how a s i gr.ifican positi ve 
cor relat i on a the . 05 leve l . These answers sugge sted that he 
groups r s ponded as to t heir institu ion of e mploymen t . High 
school and community college r.,sponses implied the commun i y 
college would be the most app r o priate set ing while the 
university respon s e s implie tha t he university wa s the most 
appro pri a te se t ing. 
Question number s even (See Table 2). d 1\ 1 (ng wi t h t h e .. 
level of employment of instruc or .. . • suggeste that o ver 
h If (56 . 8\) the responses indicated either a qualified high 
schoo l or a qualified college instructor would be appropriate . 
The responses that indicated a pr e ference favored the college 
in s tructor over the high s chool instructor . three to one 
(34.1\ to 9.1\) . It should be noted in question number sev en 
how each group defended their institution of employment . two 
thirds (66 .7\) of the high school inst ructors responded that 
either would be appropriate while less than half (46 .7 \) of 
the COllege instructors responded that either would be 
appropriate . 
With a Phi Coefficient of .237 (See Table 3) there was no 
significant cor relation. The Chi-squared value of 2.621 (See 
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Table 3) sugges s that thcre wa s no posi ivc correl ion at 
t h . 05 level , furth'r sugg sting ha hose ins ructors who 
rcspon ed ns were in pendently of their group of cmployo nt . 
Any variation w s con~idered 00 small to be sig nificant with 
those sampled . 
To de ermine if there was a diff rencc in atti des 
be ween mathematics and English instructors , Ta~les 4, 5 nd 6 
were compiled . Table 4 in icated how h responses wcre 
istributed throughout each in6titutional selting . Tabl 5 
compares the to al responses offered by mathematics and 
English instructors . Tabl 6 gives the Chi-squared and Phi 
Coefficient Rcsults . Both disc i plines e xp r essed a ve r y s rong 
response to qucs tion number t wo , ben Ucia : ' J "Itudent . 
. , the differences compared to the otal sample was mi nimal . 
The Chi-squared v lue of 1 . 023 wi h a Ph i Coe f ficient of . 1525 
is not significan t at the . 05 l e vcl . The mat h e ma tic s 
ins t ructor s ' r esponses did s how a p r efer e nce to t h e commu nity 
co II ge as o . . . appropr i ateness o f "t t i ng . . ex pr cssed 
in quest i on number f iv e . The Chi- s qua r ed da t a (Tabl e 6) 
ind i ca t e t hat hi s p r e f e r e nce wa s not l a rg e e no ugh t o b e 
sign if i c an t . The di f ferences in res pon s e s corresponds more to 
t h e inst i t u t i o n r a the r than the d iscipline. In other words, 
high schoo l , c ommunity college and university instructor s 
respond more a like r elative to their institution of employment 
rat her than t he d iscipline of mathe matics or English , e.g . 
high school mathe mat i c s instructors reply more similar to 
o the r high schoo l i n s tructors than to community college or 
2 
, '"b le 4 
Ca!;lartSOlI o f l1 'gh Sci I , Ct::'nm.lni y Co l lege ilnd Unive rsi y Res nses 
on G. A.Q. 
(\ by Ins 1 u lon.1l t ing Sarrp lcd) 
stion 2 (il) 
eficla I studcn 
(Yes) 
~k1 les 
l:}JgIIsh 
«\l 5 ion 5 (b) 
pproprlil eness o f 
setting . .. 
Conmml Y co l l ege 
rnathclllati . 5 
l:}Jg lish 
h. univ l""S 1 y 
rna thclm ti l'S 
l:}Jg l lsh 
Question 7 (e) 
... sou rce of ins ruc r ... 
a . high sel 
rnatl"lCll<l ics 
l:}Jg l ish 
instruc t o r 
b . col lege im;tructo r 
1M thCllB tics 
l:}Jgli sh 
c . ei the r 
rna thClllil t ics 
English 
\ lllgh \ Ccmnuni ty 
Sct I College 
57 . 1 
42.9 
87 . 5 
12 . 0; 
)) . 3 
12 . 5 
14.3 
25. 0 
14 . 3 
62 . 5 
71.4 
46 . 7 
53 . 3 
100.0 
57 .1 
0. 0 
42 . ~ 
0. 0 
14 . 3 
42.9 
28.6 
57 .1 
57 .1 
4(, . 7 
·16 . 7 
0. 0 
0 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
0.0 
14 . 3 
62 . 5 
28 . 6 
37 . 5 
57 .1 
( ) n 
n 
14 High School, n = 15 Cam:unity Co l lege , n = 15 Unive rsity 
44 'Ibta 1 Responses 
(b) n 
n 
(c) n 
n 
14 fligh School, n = 14 Ccmnunity Collcqc , n = 14 Unive rsity 
42 "futa l Responses 
15 High Schoo l, n = 14 Ccmnunity Co llege , n 15 Univ r sity 
44 ta I Res ponses 
48 . 9 
47 . 7 
60 . 9 
42 . 1 
39 . 1 
57 . 9 
4. 3 
14.3 
43. 5 
23.8 
52.2 
61.9 
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Tab le ') 
Canp.:l r l!lOll o f ~\;ltham i s II's nl t o r s .:md \:)l<Jltsh I ns t ruc t o rs A t i udas 
1 the C . II . Q. 
(\ o f Tota I 5an;l lcd) 
Qus i on 2 (.1) 
neflc", I t o s t ud nt ')0 . 0 47 . 7 97 . 7 (y s) 
C\1cst Lon 5 (b) 
. . . uppropr ia t ness o f 
se t tinC] .. . 
a . ccmnunit y co) I C<Je 33 . 3 + 1 . 0 52. 4 
b . un ive r s i ty 21. 4 + 26 . 2 47 . 6 
Qus ion 7 (c ) 
sou rce o f i ns ru t o r . . . 
high schoo l instruc t o r 2 . 3 + 6, 8 9.1 
b . co IIC<Je ins ruc t o r 22 . 7 + II. 4 34 .1 
c . e ithe r 27 . 3 + 29 . :; 56. 8 
(a) n = 22 ~lathematics , n = 22 English , n = 44 Tota l Responses 
(b) n = 23 ~lathamtics , n = 19 En'l l i s h , n = 42 Tota l Responses 
(c ) n = 23 ~1at11ematics , n = 21 English, n = 44 Tota l Responses 
Tab I 6 
a u -Square and Phi Coc>fficients on Sc lec ted (Nestions 
by Academic Discip l ine 
Carq>arison : 
[ns truc r Attituel s by Ac dcmic Discip l ine of Elrpl oy:rcnt 
(fugliGh und ~l3thcmatics ) 
(N stions 2 , 5 , 7 n~ 10 of G. A.Q. 
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O1i-SqlJa re 
(x2) Phi Coc>fficient (c) D:'9roe of Frccclan (df) 
(Ne!' tion 2 (a) 
.. . beneficia l to s Lucicnt ... 
Question 5 (b) 
. . . appropria tcn ss o f 
setting . .. 
(N s lion 7 (c) 
. .. source of i ns truc t o r 
(Nestion 10 (d ) 
... administrativ costs 
1.023 .1525 
. 187 
2 . 621 . 237 2 
2 . 917 . 2735 
With a dcq<"ee o f f rcedan (elf ) of I , a O1i -square with, va lue o f 3. 8 o r 
large r i s s~gnificant a t the .05 l e ve l. 
I~ith a degrcc of freedom (df) o f 2, a a,i-squa re with a value of 6.0 or 
larg r is significant at thc . 05 leve l. 
n,C Phi COefficient gives a numerica l va lue, ranging from a to +1, for 
tIlat re l at~onship. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
n = 22 fuglish , n = 
n = 19 fuglish , n = 
n = 21 fuglish , n 
n = 18 fuglish , n 
22 ~Lhematics Responses 
23 ~thernatics Responses 
23 ~1athcmatics Responses 
21 ~thematics Responses 
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university m~th matics instructo r s . The level of instruction 
was more of a factor than t he disci pline being taught. 
To discover if actual miLes Lravele was a factor 
affecting the at i 'uoes of appropriateness and feasibil ity . 
qu st ions eight and nine were considered (See Tables 7 and B) . 
Over three quarters (75.6%) of those responding indicated that 
distance tr veled was a factur . The high school instructors 
and the community college instructors who responded indicated 
th t distance was mor of a factor than did those university 
instruc tors who responded. Considering the three percentages 
for high school B6 . 7% . community college BO . O% . and university 
60.0% . the data indicated that those working closely with the 
high school students consider it more of a factor. Usi ' ... hese 
da a . the older a student becomes th less likely distance 1S 
to be a fetor . The mea n maximum distance to be traveled 
routinely as expressed in question nu mber ni n e was 20 . 7 miles 
(See Table B). The data in question eight would seem to i mply 
the exact opposite of question nine . Even th.:>ugh t he high 
schoo l instructors ' responses considered .. . yes. distance a 
facto r B6 . 7% . the responses to qcestion nine gav e the 
highest mea n distance . 24.B . Al so the unive r sity resp.:>nses 
gave the lowest maximum distance of 20 .7 but showed that 
distance . yes . d i stance a facto r ... to be the lowest 
of all three groups . Thi s seemingl y apparent discrepancy may 
be attributed to the wide r ange of choices given and the size 
of the sample used . 
To determ i ne the att itudes of high school . community 
Table 7 
. . . Access ing Attitudes Concerning the Dis tan 
Fran the Student ' s Res id nee t o he Place o f Instruc tion 
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\ High \ Ca1munity \ University \ 'Ibta l 
Schoo l Colle Res nscs 
Que stion 8 (a l 
, . . yes , a fac r . . . 8G . 7 80 . 0 
(al n 
n 
IS lligll School, n; I S Calmunity College, n 
45 'Ibta I Responses 
GO.O 75. 6 
IS University 
Tab le 8 
... IIcccssing A titudes Conccm~ng the Mean Maximum Dis t a nce 
Travc led i n Hi les . . . 
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" lIigh " Ccmnunity " Unive rsity " Tota l 
School Col I Res nscs 
(Nestion 9 (a) 
• •• ll'dXiJnum dis tant."C 24. 8 20 .4 
(a ) n = 13 lIigh School, n = 14 Ccmnunity Co l lege , n 
n = 39 Tot.1 1 Response s 
16 . 7 20.7 
12 Univer sity 
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co l lege , and uni ve r s i ty Ins ructors wi h regar to ellg l bill y 
a nd se l ection, q u est i ons th r ee and four wure conside r ed . The 
multl pl e cei ecia , e xpressed as 
. . " c ." 
w s the ove:~h Imin preference (See Table 
11 of the above , 
) . All thr e 
groups , high schonl Ins ru::tors , commun i y college 
ins ru c tor s , and uni versit y instr ctors , were c l us ere 
closely t ogether w, h 82 . 5% of the total replies respon Ing to 
11 of above . . as ami ipl criteri for selection . 
The responses to wh ich group , high school or college 
pe r sonn e l, is better (!ual i fied to de ermine eligibili y wa s 
not as unifieu . Th is q ual ifi c tion to determine eligih l li y 
was e xpr essed In quest i o n n umber fou r (See T ble 9) . Th h i gh 
schoo l res ponses were ve r y much in favo r of the high school 
pe r sonn e l m k i ng t h e selection (92 . 9 \ o f h i gh school 
responses ). The commu n it y co l lege r es ponses (50 . 01 ) an the 
university r etlpons e s ( 60 . 0 \) we r e mo r e evenly d ivi d ed . 
To r eso l ve t h e att i tudes conce rning ho w t h e ea r ned cre it 
· .. as 0 be used question numb er s i x wa s c onsidered . The 
res ponse occu rr i ng mos t often (44 . 2\) Indi cat ed that c r ed it 
s hould be use fo r both a high school diploma nd al so for 
degree r equiremen ts . The h i gh school responses did Indicate a 
s l igh t pre f e r ence for degre e requirement s (See Table 10). 
Qu e st i on numb er t en was cons idered to determine the 
att i tud es fo r which organization would be responsible for 
admi ni s trative cost s . Although the responses were about evenly 
s pl it - 59 . 0\ t o 41.0\ (See Table 11) - the community college 
r e s ponses s tro ngly favored (71.4\) the COllege system being 
Tab I 9 
Accessing Attitudes Con ming EI igibi lity 
and Se lection of S ud n 
\ Iligh 
" Cattnun i t Y \ Un ivarsity 
" 
,11 
Schoo l Coll Res llSes 
Ques tion 3 (a) 
. .. a l igibi lity basad on : 
a . g rcd s 15.4 7.1 7.7 10 . 0 
b . recam-cndcl tions o f 
high schoo l 
ins truc t o rs 0.0 7 . 1 7 . 7 5 . 0 
c . standardizad t as t 
s co s (a .g . ACT, 
SAT) 0 . 0 7.1 C. O 2. 5 
d. persona l intarv"ClW 0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
a . a ll o f va 8 ~ 'u 78 . 6 84.6 82 . 5 
Quastion 4 (b) 
. .. better qualifiad to 
det~rmine eligibi lity: 
a . the high school 
personnel 92 . 9 50 . 0 60.0 67.4 
b . the cc-ollege 
personne l o ffe ring 
the course 7.1 50 . 0 40 . 0 32 . 6 
(a) n = 13 High Schoo l, n = 14 Cattnunity College , n = 13 University 
n = 40 Tota l Responses 
(b) n 14 High School, n = 14 Cam:unity College , n 15 University 
n 43 Tota l Responses 
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Tilb le 10 
••• tv; sSing Attitudes fo r the Possib l Us o f Fclmed Credit . . . 
\ High \ Community \ University \ 1bta l 
Sci 1 Coli Res ses 
Ques ion 6 Cal 
. .. c redits applied 0 • . . 
a . high school diploma ~O.O 0. 0 21.4 14 . 0 
b . col leg degree 40 . 0 7. 1 21.4 23 . 3 
c . th 26 . 7 57 .1 50 . 0 44 . 2 
d . stUdent ' s choice 13 . 3 35 . 7 7.1 18.6 
Cal n = 15 High School, n = 14 Community Colleg~ , n 14 University 
n = 43 1bta l Responses 
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responsible for the administrati ve costs (See Table 11). 
Question ten receivl!d the highest number of comments of an y 
question used . This will be considered in Marginal Notes and 
Comments that follows. 
To determine if ... administrative costs . . . question 
ten , varied wi th the institutions of those sampled a 
Chi - square and Phi Coefficient were calculated (Table 3) . The 
Chi-square at 1.439 with a Phi Coefficient of . 190 indicated 
th t there is not a significant corre lation with respect to 
the institutions considered . This data is at the .05 level . 
To decide if ... administrative costs . .. question 
ten varied with the disciplines, i.e . English and mathematics , 
another Chi-square an I Ph! Co fficient were calcula t ed (Table 
6) . With a Chi-square of 2 . 917 and a Phi Coefficient of . 2735, 
it was !ound that , at . 05 level , here is not a significant 
degree of correlation. 
The dist ribu tion of responses was tabulated in Table 1 _ 
Response Totals . These were t he raw scores used for 
tabulation. A complete copy of each individual question is 
a vailable in Appendix A. 
Tabl II 
Accessing Attitudes Oonocrnlng the Organizationa l Syst~ 
Responsib le for I\dministrativc Costs .. . 
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\ High \ ~lity \ Unive rsity \ 1bta l 
School College Responses 
Q.1estion 10 (a) 
. . . r sponsib le for 
adminis'~ative costs 
high school system 
b . col lege system 
50.0 28 . 6 46 . 2 
50 .0 71.4 53 . 8 
(a) n 
n 
12 High School, n = 14 Community College , n 13 University 
39 1btal Responses 
41.0 
59 . 0 
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Marginal Notes and Comments 
In the ini i 1 dilta analys i s, only those questions 
c l early marked ilnd only one an s wer per question were 
cons idered . For 11 percentages , Chi-squares , Phi Coefficients 
and all other tabula i o ns , this procedu~e was strict l y 
fOllowed . If two answers were marked , the question wa s treated 
as an unanswered question . lis he responses were tabulated , 
t he researcher noticed and appr eciated many marginal notes and 
comments. These marginal notes h ve also been t bulated , no t 
to be uoed as "hard data" but as possible future 
cons iderations . Of the forty-five G.II .Q . 's received , seventeen 
- 37 . 7\, had at least one marg in nota ion . 1'~ ~ number of 
ma r ginal responses collected from university -"'9 "uctors was 
by far the h ighest . 53 . 3% (See Table 12). EngU"h inst~uctors 
were mo r e likely to make a margina l note (Table l 3 ) than ./ere 
mathem t i cs instructors . 
Of the indi vi d ual questions on the G.II. Q., (Table 14) 
22 . 6% made a marg inal note for quest i on ten 
administrative cos~s . Question two. b e nefi c ial to 
student s . with fiv e marginal notes wa s usually answered 
"Yes . but " a nd then a quali fi cation was added . Ques tion four 
had fou r margi nal notes. Quest ion four dealt with attitudes 
conce r ni ng who was to dete rmine t h e eligibility of t h e 
studen t . The four marginal note s made wer e not at all similar 
and did not s how a unified trend or implications. Question 
number five also had four ma rginal notes . Thi s question dealt 
wi th the appropriate satting fcr an advanced place.,ent course. 
( ) 
Tab le 12 
... ~~rglna l Not es a nd Comments G upcd by 
Ins titut lOna l Res llses on the G. A. Q. 
\ High Schoo l 
~~ rgina l 
Res nses 
26. 7 
\ O::mnuni ty 
~rgilla l 
Res ses 
33 . 3 
\ Un i ve rsi ty 
~~rgin.l l 
Res nses 
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\ Tot a l 
~rgina l 
Res nscs 
37 . 8 
(a ) n = 15 Ih.gh Sc I. n = 15 Camun~ty Co llege . n = 15 Un i versity 
11 = 45 Tota l Res ponses 
Tab l e 13 
Narginal Notes a nd Camlen Grouped by 
Discipline on the G.A .Q. 
39 
" lathcmatics Instructor s 
~larqina l Responses 
(a) 45 . 5 30 . 4 
(a) n = 22 English lnstruc t o r RellfJOnses 
n = 23 ~lathcmatics Instnlc >r Rcs ponse s 
Table 14 
Distribu ion of ~llrgl!1a l Notes Pc rta in ing t o 
1 fic Questions 0 11 the G. A.Q . 
. r on G. A.Q. 
10 x >: l< l< 
" 
X l< 
9 x l< 
8 l< 
" 
7 x x x 
6 l< X 
5 x x x ,. 
x X x x 
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These four marginal no es dealt wi h wording of the question 
more han e x ~ lana Ion o r comment on the question . These 
marginal notes Indicate t he omplB x i y of this 
problew and also an interest in the subject . They were 
apprecialen by th researcher . 
Ouestionnaire Return Rate 
The purpose of his s dy wa,; not to compare the rate at 
which each group returned the completed ques lonnaires . 
However as these data were co l lected i t ppeared that cert In 
groups wer e more lik ely to res pond t han oth r s (See Table 15 ). 
These responses suggest several things about t h e groups 
themselves and ducat iona l research . The ~ igh school group was 
the quickest 0 reply. Wi hin fourteen d ys . 3 . 8% of polled 
ins ructors had r epl i ed . The un ive r sity g r oup wa s I so very 
quick to reply wi h 87 . 5% of the questionnaires r eturned 
within fourteen calendar days . The s lowest g r oup to respond 
was the community college in s t r uctors with 68 . 8% afte r 
fourteen calendar days . Of these , t he mathematics instructors 
employed by t h" communit y co l leges had onl y 50 . 0% r etu r ned 
fter fourteen days . 
Due to t he samp l .. size t hese data , c once r ned wi t h return 
rate , we r e ~ot conc l us i ve , b u t seve r a l r easons mi ght sugg e s t 
this difference i n respo nse rate . The dat a collected was no t 
used specif i cally t o me a su r e how certain groups r eturn 
quest i o nn a i reR . These t r ends d o s how a need for fur t h e r 
research beyond the desi gn of th is p r oject . The following 
pa r agraph s imp l y ce r tai n trends a nd implications not ed by t hi s 
'I'i1b l IS 
Origin I ~lllling Return Rate Oil the G. A. Q. 
(\ Reeciv I\ftcr r ou rt n Cl le ndar Days) 
--________ -,-__ .::c"'-'O"'C'---'-'Re= tl,:;lm"-!.. ____ }fumber of Res 
lIigh ScI I : 
fhg l lSh 
N .. lthcmatics 
"Ibtil J 
O::rnnunity Co llege : 
fhg li sh 
~Il th= ti s 
"Ibtil l 
University : 
f}Jg l ish 
~1athema tics 
87 . S 
100 . 0 
93 . 8 
87 . S 
SO . O 
68. 8 
75 . 0 
100.0 
87 . S 
7 of 8 
8 of 8 
I S of 16 
7 of 8 
4 of 8 
11 of 16 
6 o f 8 
8 o f 8 
14 o f 16 
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project . 
Sinc the COver 1 tter sea ed that he rese r ch was being 
conducted by a teacher , he high school instructors might be 
more inclined to answer t o help a fellow e cher in a research 
project. The high school instruc o r s are presently working 
with the gifted high school students tha would be directly 
affected by any futur c~anges . This direct cuntRc wi h the 
high school gif ed student might encou rage a quick response. 
The universi y instructors wer e selected from each 
college catalogue and were design ted as head of a department 
or else chairperson of department . This selection collected 
data from instructors who are policy makers wi hin t heir 
individual ins i utions. These in st ructors might bl ' '~)re ware 
of trends and policies In other states and institut I ons 
concerning gifted students . The university instructors, 
because of heir own personal experiences , might be more 
s ympathetic to research project s and problems than communit y 
college instructors or t he hig h school inpt ructors. These 
points mentioned might indicate a rapid response to a 
qu~stionnaire from the university instructors qu es tioned . 
The community college instructors are not dail y exposed 
to the gifted high school students . They might have had less 
experiences o r e ve n unfavorable experiences with research data 
an might not be sympathetic to educational research in 
general . Thes e points suggest the lowest response rate . With 
on ly forty-eight possib le responses, each response is valued 
at over two percent of t~e total project . It must be kept in 
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mind ha these responses are suggested only for 
thought nd future investigation. With such a small sample. no 
def init e conclusions concerning the return rat can be drawn . 
Summary of Data Analysis 
All rlata collected wa s obtained from a ten item mai l ed 
questionnaire . These responses were obtained from fift~en high 
school instructors . fifteer. communi y col l ege instruc ors and 
fifteen university instructors . These forty five G. A. O.'s 
represented 93 . 8% of the total mailing . The data collecte 
used pe r centages rounded to the nea r est tenth of one pe r cent . 
The Chi-square nd Phi Coefficient tabulations of questions 
two . five . seven and tell were carr ;"d to th ne rest t hi rd 
decimal place . Ouest ion two dealj ,. ~ wi th . beneficial to 
student providerl a ver y positi v~ response with 97 .7 % of 
the responses indicated "yes . b student would henefit by such 
a program" . Ouestions t wo. f ive and se ven were u sed to 
determine feasibil ity and app ropriat e ness of the setting and 
the instructor. The atti tudes conce r ned with sett ing. 
communit y college o r university . s howed no s ignifi can t 
preference by discipline but di d show a s ign i ficant preference 
correlated with institution of employment . 
Di stance wa s a f actor effecting attitudes of instructor s . 
The att itudes deali ng wi th the maximum mean distance to be 
traveled was 20 .7 a iles one way. A multiple criteria for 
selection of the students was the preferred answer pertaining 
to el igibility o f the gifted high school students. The 
attitude responses showed that the high school personnel were 
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better qualified to make the student selection . 67 . 4% of 
responses indicated this fact . After completion of t he course , 
44.2% of those responding indicated that the credits should be 
us ed for both high school diploma requirements and also degree 
requiremen t s. The attitude responses indicated that the 
college system (59 . 0% ) should be responsible for 
administrative costs . 41 . 0% felt that the high school system 
s hould be responsible for these administrative costs . 
The high number of marginal notes , 37 . 7% of those 
responding , indicated the interest in this subject area. The 
questionnaire return rate was also considered for trends 
varying with the institutional settings of the inst r uctors . 
Although these data were ~,~ the purpose of the project , they 
were included to show the i~terest and variety by 
institutional setting . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY ANI) RECm·IMENDAT 10 . $ 
The a t it ud~s of high school , communi y col lege and 
uni verMit y instructors in t h e fields of Engl i s h and 
ma hematies we r e sur veyed in t hi s research . Results o f th i s 
project suggested a need for c hange and also suggested the 
comple xi ty t he probl em . More research in this a r ea is 
needed before the educational comr,un i t y can adapt to these 
needed c hange p 
The instr men t used wa s a ten item mult i le choice maited 
question nai re referred to as the Gifted Att itud e 
Questionnalre . Thi s G. A. Q. accessed att itudes concerni ng the 
feas ibilit y and app r opriateness of co llege level experiences 
for academica lly gifted high school student s . These att itudes 
we re coltec ted from high school , c ommunity college and 
"nivers ity instr-Ic t ors . These inst ructors were all employed by 
public institu t ions in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. The three 
levels of instruction were a lso compar ed to the s p ecif ic 
d isci plines o f mat hema tics and F.nglish . By using the 
Chi-square a nd Phi Coefficient tabulations it was found that 
the only significant pos i tive correlation concerned attitudes 
deal ing with appropriate setting . The responses were 
signif icant at the . 05 level with a positi v e Phi Coefficient 
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of .596 . These dat indic ted that ins ruct o r responses 
d epended u!'on the instructor's in s titution of employment 
rather than the discipline of ins truction . Instructor 
attitudes c onc erl.ing distance to the college experience , 
eligibili y of th s uJen s, per s onnel to determine 
eligibil ity, use of earne,j credi t · nd r sponsihility of 
admin i s t r tive costs were also investigated with he use of 
he G.A . C . 
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The " shadow poli ic" (Durden , 1905) mentioned in the 
literatu"" review is a very real problem. This "shadow 
poli t i" deals with the degree o f retlpect the Ar.lerican public 
has for diff rent levels of instruction. A real interest in 
gifted hi gh schoo l placement will dev ". ' p because of nationa l 
rend s in gifted education . Other res e : rc is needed in this 
r ea . The sdr.lple in this stud y was limited to forty-five 
responses from public insti tu tions in the Commonwealth of 
Kentuck y. Of the forty-one response s col lected by mail 75.6\ 
wan te a summary of the stud y and 41.5\ a ded some type of 
comment as a margin note or short discussion . These facts 
indicated a:1 interest in or a concern for this topic . 
The results o f this rese rch and other research 
public tions suggested that attitUdes of instructors indicated 
that gifted high school students would benefit from a college 
leve l experience . These data were quite definiti ve. The real 
problem is how to provide this expe rience. All changes of such 
magnitude in our American educational system a re going to be 
dif ficult. College programs for gifted high school students 
will become more wi despread in th fut re o The problems of 
costs , etiyibitity , ins ructors , transportation , use of 
credi , location of fa c ilities will all be overcome because 
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rcal neerl existsj an he people involved are more committel! 
to s tu ents than 0 an established sys l em . The res earch da 
t bulated by use of the G.A.Q., in icated that the survey ed 
attitude responses of high schOOl , community college and 
unive r sity instructors were answ~red as defin i te groups . The 
disciplines of mathematics and English showed litt e 
difference compare to the institution of employment . The 
yroup,; of instructors i. e . high school , communi t y collego nd 
university answere generally as three distinct groups . 
Results of this project s uggest 5", ,", .. ,,1 trends now 
appear ing in gifted cduc tion. Academica lly gifted high schoo l 
a udents h ve a real need to advance at their o wn rate. These 
groups of stud ent s identified as gifted have s hown in se veral 
programs t hat the wor k i q appropriate to their ability . The 
set patte r n of K-12 , coll e ge , r aduate work is not meeting the 
needs of our moat t lented stu ents . The limiting 
organiza ional system of our present educational ins titutions 
must c h ange to meet the needs of our mcst talented students . 
Resul s of this atudy suggested that those Kentucky 
instructors that will be most influential in these c h a nges 
feel that a college e xperience for an academically gifted high 
school student would be benefici a l. Use of earned credit, 
distance to the experience , administrative coats , appropriate 
setti ng and a ppropri ate instructors will be a difficult issue 
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to handle . Our societ y , a s a member of a highly competiti ve 
world , cannot afforcl t o have ur most t lented young people 
work i ng at less than heir poten lal or at a rRte s lower than 
their d evelo pment ictat s . 
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APPENDIX A 
ATTITUDES OF I NSTRUCTORS CO CERNING EARLY PLACF.MENT OF GIFTED 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Please circle the answer which best e xpresses your o pinio n. 
Please assume the questionnaire is for your discipline . 
1 . My present pOsition would most accurately be called an 
instructor in: 
a . high school Eng li s h 
b. high school mathematics 
c . communit y college Engl i sh 
d . co~munity co llege mathemat i cs 
e . universi t y English 
f . university mathematics 
2. In your op inion, would a gifte high school student benef it 
from a co llege lev e l academic experience before graduation 
from high school? 
Yes No 
3 . Should the gifted high school student's eligi~llity to 
partic ipate in college level courses while matriculating in 
high school be based on : 
a . grades 
b . recommendat ion of high schoo l instructors 
c . standardized test scores (e.g. ACT , SAT) 
d . personal interview 
e . all of above 
4 . Who is better qualified to determine the eligibility of 
gifted high school students to enroll in advanced 
placement cou rses? 
a. the high school personnel 
b . the college personnel offering the course 
5 . Which one of the following institutions would be the most 
approprIate setting to offer an advanced placement course? 
a. communi y college 
b . university 
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6. Upon sat i sfactory comple ion of a co llege level course 
by a gifted high school student , shou ld the credits earned 
in the course be applied 0 : 
a . hiyh school diploma r equirements 
b. college degree requlrements 
c . both high school diploma and degree requirements 
d . s udent 's choice 
7. Assum ing there would be a suf(icient number o t gifted high 
school students to justify offering an ad vanced p l acew.ent 
course for college credit , who is most ppropriate to teach 
the course? 
a. qualified high school instructor 
b . qualified college instructor 
c. either would be equally appropriate 
8 . Do you believe that the dist an ce of the h l gh school 
student ' s residence from the c ommunity college 
or the university is a facto r in determining appropriate-
ness of the high school studen taking a college level 
course? 
Yes No 
In your opinion . what is the maXlmUJI1 d istance in mi les for 
routinely travel i ng One way tha wou ld make col l ege work 
for the high school student still feasible . 
0 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
21 - 25 
more than 25 but less t han 50 
more than 50 miles 
10 . Assuming there would be a su fficient number of gifted high 
schoo l students to just ify ad vanced placement course for 
college credit , which organiza tion should be responsible 
for ad mini s trative costs ? 
a . high school system 
b . college s ystem 
_______ Yes , I would like a copy of the research summary . 
NAME 
Dea r Educator: 
APPEND 1X B 
R-3 Ellueball Chur c h Rd . 
F. lizabethtown, KY 4270 1 
Novemb r 20, 1986 
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I am a teacher of Gifted and Talented students present ly 
working On an Educational Spec i alist Project at Weste rn 
Kent ucky Univer s i ty . My project deals wi th early e xperience , at 
the college level , for those h igh school s tudents identified as 
academically gi ft ed . 
I am preLcnt ly collecting information from educator s 
worki ng in high schools , communi y col l ege s and the fou r - year 
uni versi t y setting . Your response will be compi led with others 
and the i nfo rmation will be statist ically e xami ned . At no time 
wi ll your name or school be associa ed wi th your response . With 
tnlS in mind, please complete t h e enclosed question na ire and 
re u rn in the e nc losed stamped envelope in the next mail . The 
questionnai re contains only ten items , all o f wh ich call for 
c~t gorical responses . The instrument c an be completed in three 
minu tes . 
Wi t hout your hel", t his project wo u ld be impossible . Due t o 
t he limited sample s ize, your response is critical to the 
project . In advance I would li ke to thank you for your response 
nd will gladly mail a summary of my resu l ts . If yOu would f iL L 
in your namc on the space prov ided on the questionnaire , I will 
post the results as SOOn as possible . 
Tha nk you , 
Bruce W. Vickers 
Stephen B. Sch nacke , Ed . D. 
Educational Specialist Project 
Chairperson 
Dear Educator: 
APPEN DIX C 
R-3 Blueoall Churc h Road 
Elizabethtown , KY 42701 
December 3 , 1986 
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On November t7 , 1986 I posted a tetter and a questionnaire 
to you concerning my Educational Specialist Project . As of 
December 3, 1986 r have not received the information . qecaus e of 
the limited sample , your response i s c ri tica l to thi - p ro ject . 
Your responses will be used statistically and will neve r b e 
associated with you or your school . 
I hope you and your family enjoy t he holiday season. I will 
certainly enjoy mine more when I receive the enclosed 
questionnaire . 
Thank you , 
Bruce W. Vickers 
APPENDIX 0 
TELI':PHONE FOLLOW- UP (FEMALE) 
December t 5 - 18 . 1986 
Mr .. Ms .. Mrs. . Dr . • 
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1 am calting ahout a research pro ject tcr Bruce Vickers. 
a Western Kentucky Uni versity gra u te s u ent . 
If you wilt kindly an~wer ni ne short questions o ver the 
phone . the resear ch dat would ileIiiore complete . Your re"ponse 
is very i:nportan to this study . This wi II take a very s hort ti me. 
*Things to note whil e telephoning: 
1 . Pretend vou do not understand any qU8~tions . 
2 . Read questions exactly as stated. 
3. Only one answer per question . 
4. Thank you . 
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